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c. Submitted for the degree of Master of Architecture
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d. Abstract of Thesis:
The problem of this thesis is the creation of
a new quadrangle for Cornell University. This quad-
rangle is to be surrounded by a College of Architecture
withifts Department of Art and the Departments of Fine
Arts, Music and Speech and Drama in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
The design of this new outdoor space and the
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attention has
I placement
the glories of
As a background for the development of this
thesis a careful study was made of the forces in-
fluencing collegiate architecture with particular
attention to those which have Influenced Cornell.
It Is important here as in all architecture for
the architect to understand the special philosophy
and needs of the society he is attempting to serve.
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THE MAJOR FORCES EFFECTING THE DEVELOPMENT OF
COLLEGIATE ARCHITECTURE
THE MAJOR FORCES EFFECTING THE DEVELOPMENT OF
COLLEGIATE ARCHITECTURE
I. The Change in the Educational Philosophy of
American Higher Education Since 1870
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Archimedies Russel, were designed in an "adept-
ation of the Florentihe style". 3 (see pages 7
and 8)
Cornell was not the only university effected
by the German philosophy of education. Charles W.
Eliot studied university education in Germany just
prior to assuming the presidency of Harvard in
1869.4 Harvard adopted the elective system of
course selection in 1884, and graduate courses in
law and medicine were established in the same
decade.5
During this period Harvard rather than con-
tinuing its Colonial Georgian style adopted the
contemporary architecture of the era. Following
the Civil War, Memorial Hall was erected in a
brick Gothic style, undoubtedly influenced by the
Ruskinian ideas popular in England at the time. In
1878, H. H. Richardson was employed to design'Sever
Hall in the simplified Romanesque style. 6 Several
other halls followed in the diverse styles of the
last half of the 19th Century.
John Hopkins University was founded in 1876
emphasizing research and advanced work. The
6
Map of Cornell University showing three original
buildings: Morrill, McGraw and White Halls
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seminar, another German educational method, was
first introduced to this country by the University
of Michigan in 1871.
With increased emphasis on science and engineer-
ing came a new type of educational institution
unknown before, the technical institute. Among the
most prominent were, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology founded in 1900, and Case Institute
founded in 1880.
From 1880 to 1900 Cornell constructed several
buildings following its established pattern of
using contemporary architecture. Unfortunately,
America was going through a period of particularly
low architectural taste, and several styles were
attempted with little success. Franklin Hall is an
example of one of the architectural scars left by
these fashions. (The proposed plans for the north
end of the main quadrangle include the removal of
Franklin Hall.)
The German philosophy of increased diversity
of subject matter and emphasis on science was not,
however, universally accepted. One of the best
examples of this reluctance is found at Princeton
9
University.
In the late 1890's the Princeton administra-
tion decided that a consistent architectural style
was necessary. The comments of Dean A. F. West of
the Princeton Graduate School concerning Princeton's
philosophy of education indicate the reason English
Tudor Gothic was choosen. He said the Princeton
curriculum would develop in "the primary form of
organization found in our earliest colleges.. .
inherited from the collegiate life of the University
of Cambridge".8
It is interesting to compare the development
of the architecture at Princeton by Cram, Goodhue
and Ferguson influenced by the Anglo-Saxon theories
of education with the architecture at Carnegie Tech
by Palmer and Hornbostel influenced by the German
philosophy.
Ralph Adams Crqm was the principal architect
for the extensive Princeton Gothic development from
the early 1900's until 1928. He designed the
Graduate College, Campbell Hall, and the famous
Chapel. He believed that collegiate architecture
should return to "our own racial style that was
10
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19
ing were based on a 24 fool module. (See page 23)
This first building at iIT was a Minerals and
Metals Research Building. Pencil Points summarized
the effect of this building , "Consider what might
have happened If the architects had approached this
design problem on the basis of 'style'. Could the
Gothic or Saracenic approach have produced as good
a research laboratory?" 2 0  This was a building
designed in the industrial age for that age. (See
page 24)
The style of Mies is exquisite when done by the
originator, but It has proved to be a difficult
expression to imitate. It is a cold strict order
with a rigid discipline, and any attempt to com-
promise .this order has failed.
In the post-war years Harvard recovered from
its retrogression of the Business School and con-
structed a Graduate Center in another expression born
of the industrial age, the International Style of
Walter Gropius. (See page 25) This Graduate Center
incorporated the work of centemporary artists as well
as architects. The construction of this project
22
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To answer the demands for engineers Cornel
constructed six new engineering buildings. The
have been only three other buildings built for
Instruction purposes during the same period.
Although these buildings have been designe
by such well known architectural firms as Perki
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THE MAJOR FORCES EFFECTING THE DEVELOPMENT OF
COLLEGIATE ARCHITECTURE
2. Financing of Higher Education
The financing of higher education in America
stems from two traditions: private endowment and
government aid.
Our earliest colleges were largely organized
through the efforts of a few individuals, frequently
ministers, who donated quarters for the college
(Jefferson at the University of Virginia), libraries
(John Harvard at Harvard) or land for college
buildings and funds to main.tain the college (Ezra
Cornell at Cornell). This idea of personal
endowment still exists although individubl donations
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university planning in America. (See page 33)
The men who followed Jefferson in this field
of philanthropy were often richer in worldly goods
but dependent upon others for taste and artistic
talent.
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developed
Jefferson's Plan for the University of Virginia
(increased by McKim, Mead and White 1898)
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology, New Jersey
to Rutgers University and New York to Cornell
University).35 This act was augmented by additional
appropriations to land-grant institutions in 1890,
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1907, and 1935.
The Morrill Act encouraged the establishment
of state supported Institutions, even after the
provisions of the act had expired. Unfortunately,
these state institutions although they are now some
of our largest centers of higher education, have
been hampered by limited budgets and political
difficulties in producing truly effective arch-
itecture.
The Federal Government in the Servicemants
Readjustment Assistance Act of 1944, the "G.I. Bill,"
aided 2,200,000 veterans of World War Il to
obtain a college education. During the twelve years
that this program was in effect, and particularly
during the first four, our college facilities were
taxed to the maximum. New facilities were not
generally added however as the enrollment of many
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION AT CORNELL
THE PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION AT CORNELL
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than on the restricted curriculum that has contrib-
uted to Cornell's growth as a great university.
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THE COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
THE COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
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(in City or Regional Planning) and Master of Arch-
itecture have informal programs based primarily on
the desires and previous training of students.
The College Administration
The administration of the College consists of
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The Design Department
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The Architectural History, Structures, Office Pract
and Descriptive Geometry Departments.
These departments usually center around one or
two men who teach all the courses concerning that
subject.
The Architectural History sequence consists of
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six terms of instruction covering the
great detail from pre-historic times
A survey course is also offered for s
side the College.
These courses are given primaril
aid of slides. The College has an ex
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The City and Regional Planning Department
'This is a graduate department within the College
of Architecture. The graduate classes average about
20 to 30. This program brings together not only
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Landscape Architects and Architects but also econ-
omists, civil engineers, sociologists, and many
others. This diversified group within the College
serves as a stimulus to the student body.
Most of the courses in this program are given
in small seminars. In addition to classes given
in the College these students also take subjects
in the Business School and the School of Industrial
and Labor Relations.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF ART
This department is a semi-autonomous branch of
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THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
The Music Department provides extensive courses
In Music theory, Music history, and applied Music.
Applied Music includes the individual study of
Instruments or voice under an instructor as well as
such group work as choirs, bands, and orchestras.
These courses are open to all students. Some require
certain basic musical talents, but others do not.
In addition to offices, classrooms, and practice
rooms, this department requires space for listening
to recordings.
The Department of music draws the majority of
its students from the Colleges of Arts and Sciences,
Architecture, and Home Economics.
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A NEW QUADRANGLE FOR CORNELL UNIVERSITY
A NEW QUADRANGLE FOR CORNELL UNIVERSITY
1. The University Location
The University occupies
northeast of Ithaca, New York
student population is 10,106
number 1,698 (1956). Ithaca
29,000.
The campus is located on
the city and Cayuga Lake. As
the students, "look perpetual
and goings, on a deep valley
that stretches off into infin
wall of farm-checkerboarded h
which move baby cloud
over 800 acres of land
h
a
a
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page
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65). The
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lation of only
a hill over-looking
Kenneth Roberts wrote,
y down in their comings
nd a narrow blue Lake
ty, and a distant
lI slopes, across
toy thundershowers,
and diminutive snow squalls in their respective
seasons.n39
The campus is bounded on the south by Casc
Gorge and divided from the women's dormitories
north by Fall Creek Gorge. These dramatic stre
with their numerous waterfalls, spectacular cli
and quiet pools, provide beautiful boundries.
A profusion of trees border the paths and
the gorges. (See page 66) The University is do
inated by the 173 foot tower on the library. D
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long avenues of trees or up the library slope this
tower is a landmark and center of the campus.
2. The Heart of the University
The heart of' the campus is the College
and Sciences Quadrangle, referred to as the "Main
Quad" in the jargon o
is surrounded by the
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at the University. (S
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The Arts and Sciences College Quadrangle (The
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To summarize the problem: new facilities are
needed for the College of Architecture and the De-
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White Museum would be used for the permanent
University collections and the student museum
for traveling exhibits.
The faculty of Fine Arts could administer
this museum as they do the present White Museum.
This student museum should be easily access-
able to the majority of students to be enjoyed
during breaks between classes.
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the moving of this school from McGraw Hall to
Franklin Hall. A hiew addition is planned for
Franklin to accommdd6le the Business Library
(See page 79)
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9. Structural Features of the Site
A record of borings taken on the site of the
Sibley Halls show the lacation of sub-surface rock
approximately forty feet below the ground surface.
(See page 82) The general soil condition is good
for foundations and, as seen above, bed rock is
available If necessary.
10. Landscaping Restrictions
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II. The Climate
Ithaca has pleasant summers and relatively
mild winters. The climate is such that many
classes are held outside during the last two
months of the Spring Term. (See page 84)
The temperature extremes are:
January + 250 Low average
July + 720 High average
The average percipitation is 3.06 inches per month.
Because of the pleasant weather, outside
working spaces should be provided where possible.
12. Student Traffic Flow
The student traffic flows in several
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13. The Program Requir
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College of Architectur
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THE COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
Required Space for Architecture and Planning
Administration sq. ft. net
Dean's Office 400
Conferenc Roop 600
Assistant Dean 200
Administrative Aid 100
General Office 500
Work Room 200
Waiting Area 150
2150
Dra fingRooms
Freshmen (100 students) 5000
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Draft i~~ooms (Continued)
General
Graduate
*Auxiliary
300
(30
(30
students)
students)
students)
*Auxiliary drafting space is
outside the College of Arch
for students
itecture
Library
Reading Room and Stack
Librarian - work
Map Files
Rare Book Room
Space
Classrooms
Lecture Room (300 seaits)
4 Lecture Rooms (75 seats)
4 Seminar Rooms @ 400 sq.
Off ices
Design Office
Structural Office
History Office
2O:)Off ices @ 150 sq. f t.
Planning Department
General Office
4 Offices @ 150 sq.
2 Drafting Rooms @
15 Graduate Studios
ft.
1600 sq. f
@ 100 sq.
General
Slide Room
Model Shop
15000
1600
1600
23 ,200
4000
200
400
200
4800
ft.
3000
4800
1600
9400
300
200
200
3000
3700
t
f
300
600
3200
t. I500
5600
800
500
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(Continued)Drafting Rooms
General ( Continued)
Photo Shop and Dark Room
Materials Display (Clean)
Materials Laboratory (Dirty)
Exhibition Space
3 Jury Rooms @ 400 sq. ft.
Current Drawing Storage
Archives Storage
General Storage
Receiving and Shipping
Handyman
Net Total - 58,650 sq. ft.
11,730 - 20% al
stairs
70,380
lowance for corridors,
, toilets, etc.
Required Space for the Department of Art
Administration
Department Office
10 Studio Offices @ 400 sq. ft.
Reception and General Offices
300
4000
300
4600
Studios
4 Painting Studios (40
per class) @ 2000 sq.
*Auxiliary Painting Stud
students)
2 Painting Studios for
Students @ 3000 sq. f
Graduate Studio (30 stu
studen ts
ft.
1o (30
Architect
t.
den ts)
Sculpture Studio - divided into
three parts: General
Life
Ceramic
*Auxiliary Painting Studio is
students outside the College
8000
1500
ura 1
6000
1500
2000
19,500
for
88
200
1500
1000
1800
1200
900
800
700
300
100
9800
Required Space for the Department of Art (Continued)
Net Total - 27,000 sq. ft.
5,400 - 20% allowance
stairs, etc.
32,400
for corridors,
THE COLLEGE OF
Required Space
ARTS AND SCIENCES
for the Department of Fine Arts
Administration
Department Office
5 Offices @ 200 sq.
Classrooms
Lecture Room
Lecture Room
2 Classrooms
(250 seat
(75 seats
(30 seats
General
Exhibition Space
Print Storage
Museum of Casts
Slide Storage
Net Total
Required Space
- 10,600 sq. ft.
2,120 - 20% allowance
stairs, etc.
12,720
for the Department
for corridors,
of Music
Administration
Department Office
12 Offices @ 400
General Office
ft.
300
1000
1300
s)
each)
2900
1200
600
4700.
1000
800
2000
800
4600
sq. ft.
300
2400
400
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Administration (Continued)
Music Committee
Classrooms
Room (20
rooms (30
Li sten in
0 seats)
students
g Rooms (H
2000
each) 900
5 students)
1350
4250
Practice Rooms
20-25 Piano Rooms @ 125
15 Individual Practice
Choir Practice (125 stu
sq.
Rooms
dents
ft. 2500
1500
1250
5250
General
r( Retordrkibrary
Sheet Music Storage
Library Reading Room and
Librarians
Instrument
Lounge
Net Total - 20,300
4,060
24,360
Off ice
Storage
sq. ft.
- 20% allowance
.stairs,etc.
2000
1000
Stack space
3000
300
500
500
7300
for corridors,
Required Space for the Department of Speech and Drama
Administration
Department Office
Director of Theater Office
Director of Clinic Office
General Office
15 Offices for Faculty @ 200
300
300
300
200
sq. ft.
3000
4100
90
400
3500
Lecture
3 Class
6 Music
Required Space for the Department
(5ont i nued)
Classrooms
of Speech and Drama
4 Speech Classrooms (30 students each)
2400
Speech Classroom (50 students) 1000
3 Seminar Rooms (20 students eqch)
1600
5000
Library
Reading Room and Stack Space
Film Library
Office of Director of Film
Program
Librarian
Practice Rooms
5 Individual Practice Rooms @ 10
4"Playback" Rooms @
Laboratory Theater
100
1000
400
200
200
1800
0 sq.
500
400
2500
3400
ft.
General
For Laboratory Theater:
Lighting Storage
Costume Storage
Costume Workroom
Scenry Storage
Scenry Shop i.(
Make-up Classroom
Make-up Dressing Room
Dressina Rooms 2 @ 500
Projection Boo
Net Total - 20,400
4,080
24,480
th
sq. ft.
- 20% allowance
stairs, etc.
500
1000
500
1000
1000
500
500
sq. ft. 1000
100
6100
for corridors,
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Require Space for The Student
Gal lery
General
Spec i a I
Exhibition
Exhibits
Administration
Museum Office
Framing and Repairing
General Storage
Rece-iving and Shipping
Net Total - 14,000
1,000 - allOwance for stairs and toilets
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10,000
1,000
1I ,000
400
1000
1000
600
3000
Museum
14. THE DESIGN AIM
* To create a series of buildings surround-
ing a space
* To endow this space with restrained drama
and richness which will not over-power the
beauties of nature
* In creating
power and ma
this space to recognize the
jesty of the existing quadrangle
To surround this space with architecture
of a simple well ordered character with ai
subtle variety of interior spaces
. To form a composition which
within itself and relate to
a whole
will have unity
the campus as
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